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Design and assessment of an anatomical diagram for 
sinonasal malignant tumour resection*

Abstract 
Background: The aim of our work was to design and assess the comprehensibility of an anatomical diagram for recording surgi-
cal and pathological results after the removal of sinonasal malignant tumours by endoscopic endonasal surgery. 

Methodology: To create the first version of the diagram, we determined the functional and technical specifications for its use. The 
anatomical structures that appear on it were selected from the pathological reports of previous interventions. The comprehen-
sibility of the diagram was tested by two successive multicentre labelling tests. Successive modifications led to the creation of a 
definitive version of the diagram.

Results: A diagram of the sinonasal cavities in exploded view was created from 47 selected anatomical structures. Labelling tests 
led to modifying the diagram by the overall restructuring and removal of the least recognized structures. In the labelling test of 
version 2, the mean “global identification rate” was 97.1±4.9% for 36 participants and all tested structures achieved a “specific 
identification rate” ≥75%.

Conclusions: This diagram of the sinonasal cavities is a comprehensible validated tool that allows the resection and invasion of 
sinonasal malignant tumours to be recorded. This three-dimensional diagram facilitates the understanding of the size, location 
and extensions of tumours. It may improve case presentations and communication in multidisciplinary team meetings.
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Introduction
Surgery is the gold standard in the treatment of sinonasal ma-
lignant tumours (SNMT) (1). It involves the macroscopic removal 
of the tumour with free margins. This goal can be achieved by 
endoscopic endonasal surgery with fewer complications than 
by external approaches (2–6). Piecemeal surgery is preferred to “en 
bloc” resection owing to the narrowness of the sinonasal cavities 
and the complexity of their three-dimensional anatomy. 
TNM staging and indications for adjuvant treatments are dis-
cussed during multidisciplinary team (MDT) meetings dedica-
ted to head and neck tumours (7,8). Analysis of the surgical and 
pathological results is essential for evaluating the local invasion 
of the tumour. The oral presentation of pathological results 
requires the mental reconstruction of the resected area and dif-
ferentiation between the invaded and non-invaded anatomical 

structures within it. The high number of histological specimens 
obtained after piecemeal surgery makes this mental exercise 
arduous. Furthermore, their concise names may lead to a loss 
of information regarding the accurate position, size, orientation 
and relation of each sample.
ENT surgeons already use anatomical diagrams of the upper 
aero-digestive tract to report the findings of endoscopy, biopsy 
and surgery according to a set of recommendations (9). However, 
no diagram has been specifically developed and validated for 
the treatment of SNMT.
We sought to design and assess the comprehensibility of an 
anatomical diagram for recording surgical and pathological 
results after the removal of sinonasal malignant tumours by 
endoscopic endonasal surgery.
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Materials and methods
Creation of the diagram 
The functional specifications of the diagram were established 
according to the experience of the investigators: representation 
of all the anatomical structures involved in SNMT surgery, view 
similar to endoscopic endonasal view, no overlays, reproduction 
and transmission without loss of information. On the basis of 
these functional specifications, we chose the following technical 
specifications: use of paper, front view of all anatomical structu-
res bilaterally and symmetrically, use of exploded view, clear line 
drawing style, and black and white.
We then selected the required anatomical structures during a 
retrospective monocentre observational study. We analysed 
the pathological reports of 12 SNMT patients operated by an 
endoscopic endonasal approach between 2010 and 2012. For 
each histological specimen taken during the procedures, we 
calculated the frequency of resection (percentage of surgical 
procedures in which a specimen had been taken). We selected 
the anatomical structures according to their frequency of resec-
tion, their role of surgical landmark and their prognostic value. 
All the selected anatomical structures were represented on the 
first version of the diagram. 
The diagram was submitted to a panel of SNMT experts for two 
successive labelling tests. The experts were members of the 
French Rhinologic Society, the French Network of Rare Head 
and Neck Cancer (REFCOR), and/or members of the Head and 
Neck Tumour (HNT) MDT of our referral centre. The previously 
selected anatomical structures were numbered on the dia-
gram. The participants had to identify the numbered structures 
without any indications for the first test by using a list of the 
most frequent or pertinent names used in the second test. No 
response for an item was considered as a lack of identification. 
We assessed the global comprehensibility of the diagram with 
the “global identification rate”, i.e. the rate of identified struc-
tures obtained by a single participant. The comprehensibility 
of each structure was assessed with the “specific identification 
rate”, i.e. the rate of identification for one anatomical structure 
obtained by all the participants. Any structures that failed to 
obtain a “specific identification rate” greater than or equal to 
75% were removed, modified or directly named on the diagram. 
The results of the labelling tests led to the creation of a second 
version of the diagram after the first labelling test, then a third 
version after the second test.

First clinical applications
The diagram was used in our referral tertiary ENT centre for four 
months. Every patient operated for SNMT exclusively by endo-
nasal endoscopic surgery was eligible for use of the diagram. 
We determined the instructions for use and tested them during 
these first clinical applications.

Statistical analyses 
Statistical analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism V6.01 
for Windows (GraphPad Software, Inc, San Diego, CA, USA). 
P<0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

Results 
Creation of the diagram 
We analysed the pathological reports of 12 patients operated for 
an SNMT by an endoscopic endonasal approach. The procedures 
were bilateral in 8 patients with a total of 20 nasal cavities ana-
lysed. Histological types were adenocarcinoma of the olfactory 
cleft (n=9) and olfactory neuroblastoma (n=3). The total number 
of histological specimens taken was 250 for the 12 interventions, 
with a mean number equal to 20.8±10.2 specimens per interven-
tion. There were 28 (11.2%) specimens with a non-informative 
name and 222 (88.8%) specimens designated by 84 different 
informative names. We grouped together the names concerning 
the same anatomical structures and removed those concerning 
the least frequently removed structures. This led to a list of 34 
anatomical structures chosen to appear on the diagram. The first 
version of the diagram was created according to this list with the 
addition of complementary anatomical landmarks (Figure 1A).
The diagram then underwent two successive labelling tests 
with 87 SNMT experts. The response rate was 26.5% and 39.5% 
in the first and second tests respectively. The mean “global 
identification rate” in the whole panel of participants improved 
from 72.9±12.8% (from 44.6 to 93.6%) in the first test to 97±4.9% 
(from 75 to 100%) in the second test  (p<0.0001). The mean 
“specific identification rate” improved from 72.9±25.9% (from 4.3 
to 100%) in the first test to 97.1±5.1% (from 75 to 100%) in the 
second test. The diagram was modified after each test on the ba-
sis of the results obtained. Anatomical structures that obtained 
a poor “specific identification rate” were removed, modified or 
directly labelled on the diagram. Table 1 shows the results of the 
tests for the anatomical structures that remained for labelling in 
the second version of the diagram. The second and third versi-
ons are shown in Figures 1B and 1C.

First clinical applications
Eleven consecutive patients were eligible for diagram use and 
included over four months. There were 8 adenocarcinomas, 2 
rhabdomyosarcomas and 1 mucosal melanoma.
Instructions for use were as follows. Blank diagrams and the 
instructions for use were available in the operating room. Just af-
ter surgery, the surgeon reported and numbered on the diagram 
the anatomical structures corresponding to each histological 
specimen removed so as to avoid losing any surgical information 
after the immediate postoperative period. Resected structu-
res were shown as delineated areas filled with hatching while 
unresected structures remained blank. A copy of the diagram 
was attached to the histological specimens and sent to the 
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pathologist while another copy was kept in the patient’s medical 
report. A monochromatic code was recommended to avoid any 
loss of information due to photocopying or fax transmission. 
The diagram was completed after pathological analysis and 
before the MDT convened. The surgeon had to fill in invaded 

structures completely whereas non-invaded resected structures 
were filled only with hatching. Invaded, non-invaded resected 
structures and unresected anatomical structures were thus dis-
played simultaneously on the diagram. The completed diagrams 
were used in the MDT meeting to facilitate the presentation of 

Figure 1. The three versions of the anatomical diagram of the nasal and paranasal cavities. A. First version created using the list of selected anatomical 

structures. B. Second version obtained after global modification of the first version (removal of structures, joining of walls of the nasal fossa, direct 

labelling). C. Third version with minor modifications (direct labelling of layers of the anterior skull base, enlargement of lateral nasal wall surface).
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Specific identification rate (%)

Anatomical structures Frequency of 
resection (%) First labelling test Second labelling test p  value

Nasal septum mucosa 50 78.3 100 0.0067

Nasal floor mucosa* - 95.7 100 0.39

Lateral nasal wall* - 78.3 88.9 0.29

Inferior turbinate (IT) 8.3 100 100 1

Head of MT 91.6 91.3 94.4 0.64

Tail of MT 91.6 86.9 100 0.054

Superior turbinate 8.3 100 100 1

Anterior ethmoidal cells 66.6 91.3 100 0.15

Posterior ethmoidal cells 66.6 91.3 100 0.15

Ethmoidal roof 25 78.3 94.4 0.098

Uncinate process 33.3 69.6 94.4 0.021

Olfactory cleft mucosa 50 47.8 75 0.051

Cribriform plate 16.6 56.5 91.7 0.028

Dura of the cribriform plate 33.3 47.8 91.7 0.0004

Crista galli 25 95.7 94.4 1

Falx cerebri 16.6 69.6 100 0.0007

Olfactory bulb 16.6 86.9 100 0.054

Brain* - 47.8 100 <0.0001

Sphenoid sinus mucosa 33.3 100 100 1

Sphenoid intersinus septum 16.6 82.6 100 0.019

Anterior wall of sphenoid sinus 75 86.9 100 0.054

Choana 25 82.6 100 0.019

Sphenoid rostrum 33.3 43.5 97.2 <0.0001

Frontal sinus mucosa 16.6 95.7 100 0.39

Floor of the frontal sinus* - 78.3 100 0.0067

Frontal sinus drainage pathway 41.6 91.3 88.9 1

Mucosa of the anterior wall of MS 8.3 100 100 1

Mucosa of the medial wall of MS 8.3 82.6 91.7 0.41

Mucosa of the posterior wall of MS 8.3 91.3 97.2 0.55

Nasopharynx 8.3 78.3 97.2 0.029

Opening of pharyngotympanic tube 8.3 95.7 100 0.39

Orbital floor 8.3 100 97.2 1

Eyeball* - 91.3 100 0.15

Inferior rectus* - 91.3 100 0.15

Infra-orbital nerve* - 95.7 100 0.39

Lachrymal eminence 8.3 82.6 100 0.019

Table 1. Frequency of resection and results of labelling tests for anatomical structures tested on second version of diagram. The structures with “*” 

were added during the creation of the diagram as anatomical landmarks. All the anatomical structures tested obtained a “specific identification rate” 

≥75% and were considered as comprehensible by the participants. MT: middle turbinate ; MS: maxillary sinus.

patients’ surgical and pathological data. They were sent to the 
radiotherapist after MDT if needed. Instructions for use were fol-
lowed correctly in 10 of the eleven cases included. One diagram 

was lost during the transfer of the samples to the pathologist. 
An example of diagram use is given in Figure 2. 

MT: middle turbinate ; MS: maxillary sinus.
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Figure 2. Preoperative MRI and use of diagram in a 60 y.o. woodworker operated for an adenocarcinoma of the left olfactory cleft. A- Axial 

T1-weighted MRI, B- Coronal T1-weighted MRI with gadolinium and C- Coronal T2-weighted MRI: the tumour (*) is squeezing the left ethmoid laby-

rinth onto the left lateral nasal wall and seems to be invading the left cribriform plate (white arrow). The left olfactory bulb is slightly pushed up 

compared to the right one (black arrow). The tumour was classified as cT4a (minimal anterior cranial invasion). D- Postoperative diagram completed 

with surgical and pathological data. Twenty-four samples were removed. Invaded structures are completely filled (1, 6, 8, 9, 13, 14) while non-invaded 

resected structures are filled with hatching and represent free margins. The final staging was decreased to pT3 (cribriform plate). (Histological speci-

mens in surgical chronological order: 1- Tumour, 2- Right (R.) middle turbinate (MT), 3- R. uncinate process (UP), 4- R. anterior ethmoidal cells (EC), 

5- R. posterior EC, 6- Left (L.) MT, 7- L. UP, 8- L. anterior EC, 9- R. posterior EC, 10- L. Anterior wall of the sphenoid sinus (AWSS), 11- L. choanal margin, 

12- mucosa of the L. lachrymal eminence, 13- L. nasal septum (NS) mucosa, 14- L. olfactory cleft mucosa (OCM) with cribriform plate (CP), 15- mucosa 

of the L. SS, 16- R. NS mucosa, 17- R. AWSS, 18- Sphenoid intersinus septum, 19- R. OCM, 20- osteocartilaginous NS, 21- L. frontal sinus (FS) drainage 

pathway, 22- mucosa of the L. FS, 23- mucosa of the L. ethmoidal roof, 24- dura of the L. CP and L. olfactory bulb).
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Discussion
The diagram was designed and validated as a tool to help 
clinicians to report the surgical and pathological results of SNMT 
removal. It indicates the extension of the surgical resection and 
locates all the histological specimens. It helps in understanding 
the position, size and relationship between each sample, which 
is very helpful since many fragments may be removed from the 
same anatomical structure during the “piecemeal surgery” used 
to remove SNMT. It also helps in understanding the anatomical 
nature of a sample whose name is insufficiently informative (un-
known side, imprecise name). It demonstrates tumour invasion 
within the resected structures and shows the free margins at a 
glance.
While diagrams of the nasal and paranasal cavities are already 
used by a few surgical teams, our project is the first in which 
functional and technical specifications were used as a basis to 
create the diagram. On the other hand, diagrams of nasal and 
paranasal cavities in animals have been published for reporting 
lesions induced by inhaled toxics (10–12). Some diagrams consist in 
associated coronal and sagittal anatomical slices, although their 
authors recognized that plotting the same lesions on numerous 
orthogonal views was time-consuming (10,12). Our use of an ex-
ploded view allows the representation of almost all the anatomi-
cal structures involved in SNMT without superimposition. They 
are represented only once so their recording and interpretation 
is faster than on multiple coronal views. Our design offers at a 
glance a global view of the structures removed during the sur-
gical procedure, of those invaded and those considered as free 
margins. This global representation is essential for improving 
the quality of case presentation and communication in MDT 
meetings. Exploded views also make it possible to differentiate 
the layers of a wall. The prognostic value of wall invasion varies 
depending on the deepness of the layers invaded (mucosa, 
bone, dura or periorbita) (13–15). For example, TNM staging dif-
ferentiates tumours invading the cribriform plate from those 
invading the dura (7). 
Our diagram has been designed to be suitable for all SNMT 
resected exclusively by an endoscopic approach, regardless 
of their histological subtype. The anatomical structures that it 
shows were selected from the pathological reports of tumours 
originating in the olfactory cleft. As a consequence, the upper 
part of the sinonasal cavities is more detailed on the diagram 
than the maxillary sinus and its anatomical relationships. Howe-
ver, maxillary sinus tumours are often operated exclusively by 
an external approach and “en bloc” maxillectomy histological 
specimens may be more easily comprehensible for the patholo-
gist than the multiple fragments obtained by piecemeal surgery 
(16). Some anatomical structures such as the infratemporal fossa 
and the orbital apex do not appear on the  diagram owing to a 
lack of identification during the labelling tests. The surrounding 
space on the diagram is left blank to allow the free drawing of 

non-represented structures. The representation of the entire 
mucosa of the sinonasal cavities allows widely extended or mul-
tisite tumours like mucosal melanoma to be drawn.
This three-dimensional diagram should help to avoid the loss 
of anatomical information after surgery of SNMT. It facilitates 
the understanding of the size, location and extensions of the 
tumours and is useful for discussion between MDT members. 
It may also help in the preoperative analysis of imaging exams 
since the surgeon can model the tumour extension and plan his 
procedures. A blank version of the diagram is now freely avai-
lable on the web site of the French Rhinologic Society (http://
afrhinologie.fr/Information/anatomical-diagram-suited-to-the-
resection-of-sinonasal-malignant-tumors.html). 
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